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Abstract

AuNPs ranging in 20 to 300 nm size were synthesized at a room temperature using Yucca filamentosa leaf extract.
Diverse nanomaterial morphologies were obtained by varying the extract concentration, reaction pH, and
temperature. While low volumes of extract (0.25 and 0.5 mL) induced the formation of microscale Au sheets with
edge length greater than 1 μm, high volumes yielded spherical particles ranging from 20 to 200 nm. Varying pH of
the solution significantly influenced the particle shape with the production of largely spherical particles at pH 5 to 6
and truncated triangles at pH 2. Separation of multidimensional nanostructures was achieved using a novel method
of sucrose density gradient centrifugation. The catalytic function of Yucca-derived AuNPs was demonstrated by
degradation of a wastewater dye: methylene blue using spectrophotometric measurements over time. Treatment
with Au nanosheets and spheres demonstrated methylene blue degradation approximately 100% greater than the
activity in control at 60 min.
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Background
Nanoparticles have attracted much attention in recent
years due to their unique optoelectronic and physico-
chemical properties [1]. Their potential applications
range from the use in medicine [2], optoelectronic de-
vices [3], sustainable energy systems [4], and food [5] to
catalytic functions [6]. A number of green chemical
methods employing plant, plant extract, microbes, anti-
oxidants, and ionic liquids have been proposed for the
synthesis of environmentally benign metal nanoparticles
[7]. One of the simplest methods for gold nanoparticle
(AuNP) synthesis is using citrate as a reducing agent for
gold salts [8]. However, a major limitation using citrate
for synthesis is that AuNPs greater than 50 nm are gen-
erally polydispersed in nature. Furthermore, the use of
organic solvents and capping agents for controlling the
morphology may not always render the synthesized
AuNPs as biocompatible and non-toxic [9].
Biological systems, either employing plants or microbes,

can be a manufacturing route once pathways are delin-
eated, standardized, and scaled up. The benefit of ‘green
chemistry’ can be two-fold. First and foremost, it is an
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environment-friendly, less intrusive technique with negli-
gible contribution to the generation of hazardous sub-
stances. In addition, such biocompatible nanomaterials
can be expected to be less reactive to biomolecules, cells,
human health, or environment because these products
carry surface coatings of biological origin [10,11]. Elemen-
tal gold (Auo) is considered inert and has been used in
food and traditional medicine. However, recent in vivo
studies highlight potential toxicity of engineered AuNPs
[12,13]. It has been reported that the toxicity of (gold)
nanoparticles depends on the size, shape, crystal structure,
and surface radicles/conjugates.
Recently, various plant products such as biomass of

wheat, oat, alfalfa, and leaf extracts of geranium, lemon-
grass, neem, tamarind, Aloe vera, or fruit extract of Emblica
officinalis were employed for rapid extracellular reduction
of ionic Au (III) to Au (0) [14]. In planta fabrication of
AuNPs has been also reported before [10,15]. Most studies
on biomimetic fabrication of nanoparticles were limited
by the uncontrolled synthesis of polydisperse nanoparti-
cles and difficulty in separation of particles of various
shapes and sizes. Furthermore, physicochemical and opto-
electronic properties of the nanomaterial are a strong
function of particle shape and size [16]. Especially, non-
spherical AuNPs are known for their optical properties
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due to their ability to exhibit multiple absorption bands.
Au nanoprisms, for example, are very promising since
they have found applications in cancer therapeutics and
biosensing [17,18]. Apart from biomedical applications,
AuNPs can be effectively used in applications such as ca-
talysis [11,19] and optical sensing [20]. Therefore, produ-
cing biologically derived nanostructures of a desirable size
and morphology is critical to their commercial applicabil-
ity. In light of the above observation, the objectives of this
study were to determine the optimal conditions of (i) plant
extract concentration, (ii) potassium tetrachloroaurate
concentration, (iii) incubation time, (iv) reaction pH, (v)
reaction temperature, and (vi) fractionation method for
the production of nanomaterial using Yucca filamentosa
leaf extract. This investigation also demonstrates the cata-
lytic function of a suitable nanostructure using reduction
of a wastewater dye.

Methods
Preparation of Y. filamentosa leaf powder and extract
Extracts from Hemerocallis fulva (daylily), Ilex verticillata
(Hollyberry), Hedera helix (English ivy), and Y. filamentosa
(Yucca) were separately prepared and reacted under con-
ditions of a 24-h incubation, 1 mM KAuCl4 concentra-
tion, temperature of 37°C, and with no adjustment in
pH. Based on variable spectrophotometric measure-
ments, the plant extract showing the highest absorbance,
Y. filamentosa was chosen for studies in this investigation.
(Additional file 1: Figure S1c) Y. filamentosa leaves was
collected form a local plant nursery, washed to remove
any impurities, and dried in an oven for 2 days at 60°C.
The leaves were cut into small pieces, pulverized, and
sieved using a 20-mesh sieve to get a uniform size range.
The fine powder obtained was used for the preparation
of Y. filamentosa leaf extract (YFLE). Extract stock was
prepared by adding 2.5 g of leaf powder to a 500-mL
Erlenmeyer flask with 100 mL sterile nanopure water and
boiled for 2 min. The boiled mixture was allowed to cool
to a room temperature and then filtered using a 0.44-
micron millipore sterile filter to remove particulate matter.
The same procedure was used for the other plants. Various
volumes of the extract (0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, 1.5, and
2.0 mL) were used from the above stock solution. A work-
ing volume of 10 mL was maintained for all experiments.

Biosynthesis of AuNPs
Potassium chloroaurate (KAuCl4) was purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA. For kinetic studies,
1 mM KAuCl4 solution was reacted to 1 mL of YFLE
at a room temperature (22°C to 24°C) and pH 4.2 for 6
to 48 h. The following conditions were varied for the
optimization of the process of AuNP synthesis: (a) YFLE
volumes: 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0 , 1.25, and 1.5 mL; (b)
KAuCl4 concentrations: 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2 mM; (c) pH:
pH 1 to pH 6; (d) temperature regime (10°C to 100°C):
10°C, 20°C, 30°C, 40°C, and 100°C.

Characterization of AuNPs
The presence of synthesized AuNPs was monitored peri-
odically using Perkin Elmer’s LAMBDA 35 UV/vis spec-
trophotometer (LAMBDA 35 UV–vis spectrophotometer,
Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA). For analysis, 0.1 mL
of samples was diluted to 1 mL using nanopure water.
The UV–vis spectra were monitored as a function of reac-
tion time, biomaterial dosage, pH, and KAuCl4 concentra-
tions. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) images
were obtained in order to characterize the size and
morphology of the synthesized AuNPs. One part of AuNP
stock was diluted with five parts of nanopure water. Five
microliters of the diluted AuNP solution was placed on
formvar-coated copper grids and allowed to dry over a hot
plate. Samples were randomly scanned through using a
120-CX TEM (JEOL JEM, Peabody, MA, USA) at 100 kV.
X-ray diffraction was carried out on a Rigaku Miniflex-II
(Rigaku, Shibuya-ku, Japan), with a step size of 0.02 using
Cu K α radiation.

Purification and sucrose gradient separation of
synthesized biogenic AuNPs
The AuNPs synthesized using plant extract were initially
passed though gel filtration column and eluted using dis-
tilled water to remove impurities from AuNP colloid.
The purified AuNPs were then separated using sucrose
gradient centrifugation. A discontinuous sucrose gradi-
ent was prepared by making a five-layer step gradient of
different concentration of sucrose (10%, 30%, 40%, 50%,
60%, and 70%) in a 2.4-mL polycarbonate ultracentrifuge
tube. The tube was added first with 0.5 mL of 70% su-
crose, followed by subsequent layering with 0.3 mL of
60%, 50%, 40%, 30%, and 10% sucrose solutions. Typic-
ally, 0.2 mL of Au colloid was sonicated in a bucket type
sonicator at 80% amplitude with 10 s on-cycle and 10 s
off-cycle, for 10 min, and layered on top of the gradient
and centrifuged at 500 rpm for 25 min in an ultracentri-
fuge (SORVALL RC M120EX, Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA ). Fractions of the gradient (0.2 mL
each) were collected and characterized using TEM fol-
lowing gradient separation.

Catalytic activity of AuNPs
A heteropolyaromatic dye, methylene blue (MB), was
used to evaluate the photocatalytic activity of the various
gold nanoparticles. Gold nanoparticles synthesized were
diluted to the absorbance of 0.2 at 520 nm using nano-
pure water. A mixture of stannous chloride and methy-
lene blue was used as a control. Experimental samples
contained 3 mL of 1 mM sodium dodecyl sulfate, 10 μL
methylene blue, 50 μL stannous chloride, and 100 μL of



Figure 1 AuNP synthesis over time. (A) TEM images showing
AuNPs after (a) 6 h, (b) 12 h, (c) 24 h, and (d) 48 h. [Reaction
conditions: 1 mL YFLE, 1 mM KAuCl4, pH 4.2, and 22°C to 24°C
temp]. (B) UV–vis spectrometric validation of AuNPs shown in
Figure 1A (a-d). The increase in the intensity of absorption peak over
time correlates with the temporal increase in AuNPs synthesis.
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diluted AuNP solution synthesized under different con-
ditions. Before exposure to illumination, the suspension
was stirred in the dark for 10 min to ensure the estab-
lishment of adsorption/desorption equilibrium of MB on
the sample surfaces. For visible irradiation, direct sun-
light was used and all experiments were conducted
under similar conditions on the sunny days. Between 12
noon and 1.00 pm (25°C to 27°C), the UV–vis absorp-
tion was measured using Perkin Elmer’s LAMBDA 35
UV/vis spectrophotometer (LAMBDA 35 UV/vis spec-
trophotometer, Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA). Stat-
istical analysis of photocatalytic activity was analyzed by
a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using Micro-
soft Office Excel 2013. In order to determine the signifi-
cance, all experimental values were compared to control.
Values obtained were the mean of three experiments
and were considered significant when p <0.05.

Results and discussion
Synthesis of AuNPs over reaction time
The addition of 1 mL YFLE to 1 mM KAuCl4 (total reac-
tion volume is 10 mL) led to the appearance of ruby red
color within 3 h of incubation, indicating the formation
of zero valent gold in solution. Gold nanoparticles
exhibit vivid colors over time due to surface plasmon
resonance phenomenon in the presence of light. Trans-
mission electron microscopic analysis of reaction mixture
revealed an increase in the population of nanoparticles
with the increase in incubation time of up to 48 h
(Figure 1A(a-d)). Nanomaterial shapes included spheres,
triangles and cubic sheets in the size range of 10 to 500
nm. Bulk of the nanoparticles was spherical (Additional
file 1: Figure S1a). This synthetic pattern was also con-
firmed with UV–vis spectrophotometric analysis (Figure 1B)
of reaction products. Absorption spectra showed a signifi-
cant increase in the absorption intensity with reaction time,
the peak reaching its maxima at 24 h (Figure 1B).
It was observed that the surface plasmon resonance

(SPR) band of AuNPS was initially centered at 511 nm
and steadily increased as a function of reaction time.
A remarkable shift in the peak was noticed as the reac-
tion time advanced from 6 to 24 h. A shift of peak to
545 nm was observed by the end of 24 h, which may be
due to an increase in AuNPs size with respect to time.
After an incubation period of 24 h, there was no signifi-
cant increase or shift in SPR peak observed, indicating
the complete reduction of Au3+ to Au0 form [15]. UV-
visible spectrophotometry is commonly used to monitor
the nanomaterial concentration present in a reaction
mixture [21].
The crystallinity of synthesized AuNPs was investi-

gated by an X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique, and cor-
responding XRD patterns were shown in Figure 2. Gold
nanocrystals exhibited four distinct peaks at 2θ = 38.1,
44.3, 64.5, and 77.7. All the four peaks corresponded to
standard Bragg reflections (111), (200), (220), and (311)
of face center cubic (fcc) lattice. The intense diffraction
at 38.1 peak shows that the preferred growth orientation
of zero valent gold was fixed in (111) direction. This re-
fers to molecular-sized solids formed with a repeating
3D pattern of atoms or molecules with an equal distance
between each part. This XRD pattern is typical of pure
Au nanocrystals [22].

Effects of extract volume and KAuCl4 concentration on
AuNPs synthesis
In order to study the effects of YFLE volume on AuNP
synthesis, 1 mM KAuCl4 was reacted with varying con-
centrations of extracts (0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, 1.5, and
2.0 mL). Reaction mixtures were incubated for 24 h on
an orbital shaker. A preliminary test for the presence of
AuNPs was carried out on a UV–vis spectrophotometer.



Figure 2 XRD analysis of gold nanoparticles. Crystalline
nanoparticles represented by four peaks corresponding to standard
Bragg reflections (111), (200), (220), and (311) of face centers cubic
lattice. The intense peak at 38.1 represents preferential growth in
the (111) direction.

Figure 3 Effects of different quantities of YFLE on AuNP
synthesis. (A) TEM images of (a) 0.25 mL nanosheets, (b) 0.5 mL
nanosheets, (c) 0.75 mL, (d) 1.0 mL polydisperse with spheres and
triangles, (e) 1.25 mL polydisperse with spheres and triangles, and (f)
1.5 mL. [Reaction conditions: 1 mM KAuCl4, pH 4.2, and 22°C to 24°C
temperature]. (B) UV–vis spectrometric validation of AuNPs shown in
Figure 3A (a-f).
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After 24 h of incubation, samples were prepared for
characterization using TEM. Figure 3A (a-f ) represents
multidimensional AuNPs synthesized with various quan-
tities of plant extract. It was evident from the TEM ana-
lysis that low concentrations of extract (0.25 and 0.5
mL) induced the formation of a large number of micro-
scale Au sheets with edge length greater than 1 μm
(Figure 3A(a-b); Additional file 1: Figure S2). As the
volume of extract was increased, a very heterogeneous
mixture of particles was obtained. At the volume of
0.25 and 0.5 mL, the particle size ranged from 10 to 3 μm;
however, a dramatic decrease in the particle size range
(10 to 500 nm) was noticed in the reactions contain-
ing 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, or 1.5 mL extract (Figure 3A(c-d);
Additional file 1: Figure S2). The spectrophotometric ana-
lysis of various reaction mixtures also supported this pat-
tern when the λmax value for each extract concentration
was observed in the visible range of 540 to 580 nm
(Figure 3B). Little or no absorption spectrum was ob-
served at 0.25 or 2 mL concentration (Figure 3B). How-
ever, at 0.25 and 2 mL of extract, visual observation
showed the settlement of bulk gold in solution within 12 h
of reaction (data not shown). Clearly, the absence of ab-
sorption peaks at 0.25 and 2 mL extract is due to the for-
mation of bulk gold in the solution. As the volume
increased to 1.75 mL, the peak intensity increased with a
significant blue shift in SPR peak due to the aggregation of
nanoparticles. The increase in peak intensity also reflected
an increase in the number of spherical nanoparticles in
the solution. The low intensity peak at 0.5 mL extract con-
centration may be due to the presence of AuNP with lar-
ger edge length, and hence, a broader peak [14]. As seen
from the TEM images, the gold nanosheets formed at a
low concentration may show an absorption in the NIR
region rather than the UV–vis region. Similar observations
were reported when A. vera extract was used to synthesize
gold and silver nanoparticles [23]. At a low concentration,
few molecules of a reducing agent are available to cap the
synthesized AuNPs, which lead to the destabilization
and aggregation of the AuNPs due to Oswald ripening
[24]. A higher reducing agent concentration stabilizes the
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particles. However, concentrations of extract higher than
1.75 mL also demonstrated the aggregation of gold ion to
its bulk form. It can also be noted that visual observations
on 0.25 and 2 mL extract concentrations indicated the
settlement of bulk gold in solution within 12 h of reaction
(data not shown). Clearly, the absence of absorption peaks
at 0.25 and 2 mL extract concentration is due to the for-
mation of bulk gold in solution. Hence, the reducing agent
concentration plays a crucial role in the stability of AuNPs.
Other studies [24,25] have also indicated a similar finding.
While various studies demonstrate the synthesis of metal
nanoparticles using plant extracts, the mechanism involv-
ing reduction is still unsettled. One of the earliest studies
on mechanism of nanoparticles synthesis using geranium
extracts have the reported role of water soluble proteins
and secondary metabolites in metal ion reduction [26].
Other reports implicated the role of water soluble com-
pounds like flavonoids, terpenoids, and thiamine as cap-
ping agent for nanoparticle synthesis. An investigation
designed to study the mechanism of Au and Ag ion reduc-
tion using FTIR and cyclic voltammetry revealed a post-
reduction decrease in polyphenols/flavonoids content in
tea extract, leading to the conclusion that polyphenols or
flavonoids are the main reducing agents involved in
the process of nanometal synthesis [27]. Any nanoparti-
cle formation involves the following: (a) nucleation, (b)
crystal growth of the particle, and (c) secondary reduc-
tion on the surface to stop crystal growth. However,
nanoparticle synthesis and crystal growth are affected
by many factors including pH, temperature, and reduc-
tant concentration [14,27].
In order to understand the effect of KAuCl4 concen-

tration on the formation of AuNPs, 1 mL of plant ex-
tract was reacted with varying concentrations of KAuCl4
(0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, and 5 mM). Based upon the above
observations, 1 mL extract was chosen as the optimum
concentration of reducing agent for the reaction mix-
ture. TEM micrographs (Figure 4A(a-f )) show the pres-
ence of spherical nanoparticles at lower concentrations
of KAuCl4 solution (0.5, 1 mM) while microscale gold
sheets at higher concentrations (1.5 and 2 mM) (Additional
file 1: Figure S3) [28]. It is interesting to observe that Au
sheets formed at 1.5 and 2 mM of gold salt possess
an average particle size of c.a 2 and 4 μm, respectively
(Additional file 1: Figure S3). Figure 4B presents the ab-
sorption spectra of AuNPs synthesized with various con-
centrations of gold salt. It is evident from the above
observations that 1 mM was the optimum concentration
of gold salt for synthesis of AuNPs. A small SPR band was
obtained at 2 and 3 mM gold salt concentration. No peak
for AuNPs was observed at 4 and 5 mM gold salt. High
metal salt concentration led to a high reaction rate thereby
increasing the nucleation process, which triggers the for-
mation of more nuclei [24,28]. This subsequently induced
the formation of larger particles with broader size distribu-
tion. Furthermore, AuNPs synthesized at high concentra-
tions are known to be unstable due to the colloidal
instability at high ionic strength [25,29]. Though the opti-
mal concentration of 1 mM produced the highest peak,
nanomaterials were polydispersed with the presence of
spherical, hexagonal, triangular, and rod-shaped particles.
It is noteworthy that the concentration of reactant and re-
ductant exerts a strong effect on the morphology of nano-
particles [23-25]. This can be used as an effective tool in
controlling the optical properties of biogenic nanoparti-
cles. Shankar et al. [30] were the first group to report the
synthesis of Au nanoprisms using lemon grass extract, by
controlling the extract concentration for reduction of Au3+

to its zero valent form. The role of aldehyde and ketones
was implicated in the formation of microscale Au sheets
with metallic sheen; however, little is known about the
interaction of aldehyde/ketones with AuNPs [30]. Aldehyde
and ketones are also suspected to direct the crystal growth
of nanoparticles. Although chemical composition of Y. fila-
mentosa has not been fully characterized, the floral head
space was recently reported to contain abundant amounts
of saponins, mainly consisting of homoterpenes [31]. Sapo-
nins are natural glycosides of steroids or polycyclic triter-
penes that might be involved in the reduction of Au ions
and stabilization of AuNPs.

Effects of pH and temperature on AuNP biosynthesis
using YFLE
AuNP synthesis by Yucca extract was carried out under
a range of pH conditions (pH 1 to 6) (Additional file 1:
Figure S4). TEM analysis demonstrated the efficient for-
mation of AuNPs at acidic pH (pH 3 to 5) (Additional
file 1: Figure S4A (c-e)). It is evident from Additional file
1: Figure S4A (a-f ) that decreasing pH of the solution to
pH 2 induced an aggregation of AuNPs with as much as
40% of truncated triangles (Additional file 1: Figure S5).
No nanoparticle formation was observed at pH 1 (Additional
file 1: Figure S4A). This is probably due to the leaching
of gold and denaturation of the biomolecules in a highly
acidic condition [22]. The nanoparticles formed at acidic
pH (pH 2 and 3) were polydisperse (Additional file 1:
Figure S4A (b-c)). It is interesting to note that the nano-
particle size decreased with an increase in pH of the solu-
tion. Starnes et al. (10) and Sneha et al. (22) observed a
similar pattern. Reaction mixtures at a pH 5 to 6 led to
the formation of nanoparticles in the range of 10 to 100
nm (Additional file 1: Figure S4A e-f). Also increase in pH
directly correlated with the formation of spherical parti-
cles, almost reaching monodispersity at pH 6. Truncated
triangles UV–vis spectral peaks also confirmed the pattern
observed above (Additional file 1: Figure S4B). The SPR
peak significantly dropped at pH 6, indicating a poor yield
of AuNPs. Findings in the present study are in agreement



Figure 4 Effects of KAuCl4 concentrations on AuNP synthesis. (A) TEM images at (a) 0.5 mM KAuCl4, abundance of spheres; (b) 1 mM KAuCl4,
abundance of spheres; (c) 1.5 mM KAuCl4, formation tending to bulk gold; and (d) 2 mM KAuCl4, bulk gold [Reaction conditions: 1 mL YFLE, pH
4.2, and 22°C to 24°C temperature]. (B) UV–vis spectrophotometry validation of AuNPs shown in Figure 4A (a-d).
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with another report [32] wherein pH 3 to 5 was found to
be an optimal range. Low pH leads to protonation and
neutralization of carboxyl groups in the extract promoting
the interaction between the AuCl4− ion and the biomol-
ecule. However, the nanoparticles continue to grow until
reductant and biomolecule are available. Thus, the en-
hanced interaction of AuCl4− ions with biomolecules in
acidic pH also contributes to the growth of crystals
[22,32]. This explains the polydispersity in the size of
nanoparticles at this range of pH (3 to 5). No studies were
possible beyond pH 6 due to the precipitation of gold salt
in the solution.
In order to control size of nanoparticle, the effect of
different temperatures was scrutinized on AuNP synthe-
sis. TEM analysis revealed the change in the size and
shape of the synthesized AuNPs at different tempera-
tures (Additional file 1: Figure S6 (a-d)). It is evident
from TEM images that the nanoparticles synthesized at
10°C were flocculated and aggregated, the size exceeding
a micrometer (Additional file 1: Figure S7). As the reac-
tion temperature reached 20°C, the shape of nanoparti-
cles became mainly anisotropic in nature (Additional
file 1: Figure S6b). AuNPs synthesized at higher tempera-
tures were polydisperse (Additional file 1: Figure S6 (c-d).
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The nanoparticle reduction was rapid at 100°C and
the process was complete with few minutes of reaction.
The majority of AuNPs synthesized at this temperature
were in the size range of 20 to 40 nm, and the particles
synthesized were mainly spherical or elliptical in shape
along with some tiny triangular nanoparticles (Additional
file 1: Figure S6d). This pattern of nanoparticle growth
at low temperature, obtained in this study, is reasonable,
since nucleation and growth is a kinetically driven
process. Hence, the rate of reaction slows down at a
low temperature which allows nucleation and crystal
growth at a slow rate. Whereas, at high temperature,
due to a rapid rate of reaction, the primary nucleation is
immediately followed by a secondary reduction on the
primary nuclei; hence, particle growth is stalled. Fur-
thermore, the high rate of reaction also leads to the fast
consumption of available ions, reducing them to zero
valent form [22,28].

Separation of biogenic AuNPs by sucrose density
gradient centrifugation
The nanoparticles were separated based on the size and
shape by density gradient centrifugation of 10% to 70%
sucrose (Figure 5A,B). TEM micrograph (Figure 5B
(a-d)) shows the presence of spherical nanoparticles
separated from 30% fraction (Figure 5A-F1 fraction).
This fraction dominated in monodisperse AuNPs with
little aggregates. The spherical AuNPs separated from F1
band measured about 80 nm in diameter. Interestingly,
F2 had polydisperse collection containing various shapes
and sizes. The average size of large nanoparticles ob-
tained from this fraction was 1.5 μm (Figure 5B(b)). The
nanoparticles obtained from F3 fraction (Figure 5A)
were mostly spherical in nature (Figure 5B(c-d)). The
Figure 5 Fractionation and separation of AuNPs. (A) Fractionation of Au
of mostly spherical particles (a) from column fraction F1, large nanosheets (b)
AuNPs separated from this fraction were significantly
smaller than those of fractions F1 and F2. Another fea-
ture of F3 particles was the chain-like growth of smaller
particles. Obviously, fraction F3 had a high concentra-
tion sucrose layer that might have contributed to the
chain-like growth. A similar phenomenon was reported
wherein Zirconia nanochains were synthesized using
Curcuma longa tuber extract [33]. Again, fraction F4
had smaller particles in the range of 10 to 40 nm while
forming large aggregates measuring in micrometers.
Larger aggregates might have formed in the solution due
to the Oswald ripening in presence of reducing agent
and reductant [34]. This study provides an easy and effi-
cient method of separation of biogenic nanoparticles
based on size and shape effects.

Catalytic activity of AuNPs
Photocatalysis of dyes and other pollutants is an effective
remediation strategy for waste water treatment. In this
study, the catalytic activity of AuNPs was substantiated
by carrying out the degradation of MB dye using SnCl2
and biogenic AuNPs. Nanoparticles of different shapes
and sizes obtained under above physicochemical condi-
tions were tested for their catalytic properties. They
included the following: (i) anisotropic microscale sheets
obtained using 0.5 mL extract, (ii) spherical nanoparti-
cles obtained at 100°C, (iii) commercially obtained
citrate capped AuNPs for comparison, and (iv) polydis-
perse AuNPs synthesized at room temperature and na-
tive pH 4.2 of gold salt using 1 mL Yucca extract. The
decolorization of MB using SnCl2 was monitored by
a spectrophotometer (Figure 6). Addition of different
AuNPs in MB solution resulted in reduction reactions
over a period of time. In this case, MB with SnCl2 was
NPs using sucrose density gradient centrifugation: F1-F4. (B) Separation
from fraction F2, and nanospheres: 10 to 30 nm (c, d) from fractions F3.



Figure 6 Degradation of methylene blue by different
nanostructures over 0 to 60 min.
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used as control. It is evident from Figure 6 that AuNPs
enhanced significantly the degradation of MB dye. This
increase in photocatalytic activity in the presence of
AuNPs is due to its ability to act as a sink for photoin-
duced electrons and promote the charge transfer process
for catalytic activity in presence of SnCl2 [35]. It can be
clearly seen from the above experiment that the catalytic
activity in presence of microscale gold sheets was most
efficient for the degradation of dye (Figure 6). It is inter-
esting to observe that the absorbance peak falls drastic-
ally in the first 10 min of reaction and then gradually
decreases over a period of time. The AuNPs synthesized
at 100°C and the heterogeneous mixture of AuNPs show
an activity similar to those of commercially obtained cit-
rate capped AuNPs. In the absence of AuNPs (control),
only 46% of the dye was found degraded after 60 min of
reaction. On the contrary, the photocatalytic degradation
of the dye was found to be 89% and 81% in presence
of Au nanosheets and spherical AuNPs, respectively.
(Additional file 1: Table S1) The results clearly indicate
that AuNPs enhance the photocatalytic degradation of
methylene blue in the presence of SnCl2. Single factor
ANOVA was performed in order to analyze the variance
in different samples. The p value for this analysis was
found to be p <0.05, which is an evidence for significant
difference in photocatalytic activity of different samples.
Anisotropic particles possess better positional order of
FCC lattice in comparison with the spherical counter-
parts [36]. This allows face-to-face interaction and im-
mediate absorption of MB on microscale Au sheets [35],
due to which we can see an immediate drop in absorb-
ance during the initial stage of the reaction. Hence, an-
isotropic AuNPs degrade MB dye more efficiently. These
results clearly indicate that properties of biogenic nano-
particles can be controlled using various parameters and
made suitable for use as an efficient photocatalyst.
Conclusions
We have, for the first time, demonstrated the difference in
photocatalytic activity of size-dependent biogenic nano-
particles synthesized under different physicochemical con-
ditions. Microscale anisotropic Au sheets synthesized
using 0.5 mL plant extract exhibited better photocatalytic
activity than their spherical counter parts. Although a
number of reports show the synthesis of biogenic metal
nanoparticles, few reports present the practical applica-
tion of nanoparticles synthesized through biological
means. Furthermore, the ease of separation of AuNPs
using a sucrose gradient centrifugation is an improve-
ment to research using biological methods for nanopar-
ticle fabrication.
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